1 WIDE WORLD

2 W H I C H S I D E YO U ’ R E O N

VERSE 1
We’ve been lyin low
Haven’t been talkin
Gettin through a lot
We’ll come out knowing
I can see so far
It’s an open road
There’s only stars
You must know

VERSE 1
I know it’s providence,
I know your ships won’t burn
They sold the fat to you, it’s just a war of words
No one ever said that, you were alone

CHORUS
Oh, it’s a wide world
It’s an open wide world
Oh, have you been heard
Have you played loud like thunder
VERSE 2
The rent is owed
My bags are loaded
I am setting off
It’s warm where I’m going
I would bring you in
If you’re cast out
When we’re face fo face
I have no doubt

CHORUS
You’re coming back twice as strong
Doesn’t really matter which side you’re on
I covered the facts and you were wrong
It doesn’t really matter which side you’re on
VERSE 2
You’ve been a bad wolf,
you took the chickens from the coup.
You’re gonna try for that, you can’t invent the rules
No one ever said that, you were alone
CHORUS
VERSE 3
Hop in a life boat, you’re just a side note,
you’ll drown
You made the lineup, you gotta back up, it’s allowed
No one ever said that, you were alone

Tumblin down, tumblin down
Put on the brakes, you’re tumblin now
You wanted the win, so you wagered it all
Now you gotta make it up
Oh, oh, oh
Oh, oh, oh
VERSE 3
Everything you like is a little bit bold
Everything you touched was a round cut diamond
You’re gonna do some time
Cause you stepped right in it, oh
CHORUS
BRIDGE
It’s all over now
It’s all over now
VERSE 4
Your lady is a fake and girlfriend is a lout
Your agent is an cheat but he’s good at talking
Morning is a haze and dinner is a bore
Nervous on your feet and your best friend
ripped you off
CHORUS

CHORUS
BRIDGE
Wouldn’t change a thing
Wouldn’t bat an eye
It’s not far
We can rest for the night

VERSE 3
A bit of sand
A bit of the ocean
I start to spin
When I’m set in motion
I can pick you up
I can set you down
You can set the clock
And I’ll be around
CHORUS X2

CHORUS X2
3 TU M B L I N D O W N
VERSE 1
Flowers in the vase, it’s a very fine home
Take a look outside, It’s a bright blue morning
The ladies like to chat, eat a bit of scone
You know you have it good,
but you just can’t manage, oh
VERSE 2
Drinking from a cup, barely woken up
Phone is off the hook, they caught you dreaming
Every where you go, you used to have a strut
Your pictures on the walls,
and you never saw it coming, oh
CHORUS

4 ANDROMEDA
VERSE 1
I can fly a ship to Andromeda
Take about a year to fuel it up
Oh I can travel that far
Shot in the lane of a star
CHORUS
Start it up
Chart it up
Fire it up
Andromeda
VERSE 2
I could never last the worm holes
When we’re moving fast the trail glows

And there we can breathe on our own
Alone in a far away home
CHORUS
BRIDGE
Take it in, it’s a million miles an hour
I always knew we’d make it out here
Reel me in, I’m drifting months in tow
And I can only count in Earth years

VERSE 3
I can make some plans fore the day is done
You can walk away but you’ll be alone
I don’t wanna call this
I know that we’ll be missed
I’m not gonna break down
I’m not gonna lay down
Cause this is the last round

JAM 2

6 A LW A Y S O N

VERSE 3
I can give my heart to an android
I can fix your pain with a solenoid
The forests are blue the sea is gold
The birds fly in rainbows behold

VERSE 1
What if I packed it up tonight
What if you were sleeping when I go
What if we can’t come back from all this
I laid down with, the anguish
No one sees behind these walls
I may be blind I may be all that
You keep that light, you keep it burning
I know that I feel it

CHORUS
5 LAST ROUND
VERSE 1
You went off the road in a bit of rain
I’ve been in a rut and you the same
We’re not gonna break bread
I’m not gonna play dead
I’m not gonna break down
I’m not gonna lay down
Cause this is the last round
VERSE 2
I can pick a fight when I get mad
You can stand aside or take a stand
It’s all Armageddon
The pace that you’re setting
Im not gonna stay down
I’m not gonna fret now
Cause this is the last round
BRIDGE
I can pop my veins, be loud, and holler
All said and done, it makes, me smaller
When they ring that bell, just want, to hold out
Tell me all the ways, I’m off, I have no doubt

CHORUS
Oh oh oh
It’s always on
Oh oh oh
It’s always on
VERSE 2
Yesterday I offered you the sun
You filled me up with good intention
You can pick me up I’m sinkin
And everything’s breakin
It’s kind dark tonight
But I can see the horizon
You keep that light, you keep it burning
I know that I feel it
CHORUS
BRIDGE
I see trouble, you say it’s okay
I try to make some sense, you light the way
There’s no goin under
CHORUS

7 ROW
VERSE 1
Coming out from everywhere,
they’re stopped on every road
And it goes too far,
those words that they’ve been tradin
I can’t find my place in that,
it feels like I should go
And it’s all too fraught, I don’t need your savin
They’re running scams by the river
CHORUS
But I can row row row row row
I can row row row row row
VERSE 2
I don’t need your heavy words,
I’ll make it through the flood
If it gets too deep, there’s waters I can wade in
The rivers high, the rivers low,
this dock was built to last
And the willow grows, a softer bed to lay in
They grow so tall by the river
CHORUS
BRIDGE
They’ll crush your dreams and break your heart
We always seem to land so far apart
VERSE 3
I can lead around the bend, the waters rushing off
It’s those watchful eyes, and I could never stand it
I’ll take it west not far from here,
I’ll meet the land when rough
I could never walk, the world as they imagine
It’s breaking fast on the river
CHORUS
8 RISE UP
VERSE 1
This is a thought, This is a branch,
Reached out my hand

You drained it fast, Cut that in half
It’s hard to break away
VERSE 2
They have lied, For so long, We’ve been dragged
We’ve been wronged, We’ve been framed
As the dark, And the grey
But I want them to know
CHORUS
We are a force when we’re locked,
And it’s high time to stand up
They have no hold over us
And we’ll break ranks and rise up
VERSE 3
This is my blood, I’m black and blue, I run in sand
I’ve carried stones, I felt the weight
Erase the past, carve up my bones
And if I make it back

CHORUS
And I’m in your hands, it’s overload
I’m your baby back again
There’s a lot to say, but I hold it back
You could barely take it in
And oh, that won’t stand
And oh, that won’t

I would like to see it all
I don’t expect it’s fate
But I would catch you when you fall
We’re just rubber bands
Just about to break
To break
CHORUS

VERSE 3
And I met a man, a captain
Sinking with the boat, he won’t abandon
He was treading water with his good hand
Couldn’t see the wave before him
And oh, that won’t stand
And oh, that won’t stand
CHORUS
10 I F I L E T YO U G O

11 H E K N O W S E N O U G H
VERSE 1
Every tortured word, he knows
Every time you cry, he knows
You can see it weighs him down
VERSE 2
When your heart was cold he froze
Knocked to the ground in blows
And he never sleeps when your head
Goes under

VERSE 4
The mountain roars, you bow in awe, it’s just a lamb
It’s a mirage, that’s what you saw
It’s the meek, it was planned
It’s hard to break away

VERSE 1
I’ve been thinking that it’s a no
You always make that play
You’ve a little tell so I know
Your thoughts are far away

CHORUS

CHORUS 1
& if I let you go
The world won’t spin at all
& if I let you go
My heart won’t take the toll

CHORUS
Oh, he knows enough
Oh, he knows enough
Oh, he knows enough

VERSE 2
There’s nothing I am owed
I never think that way
You can make the crazy go
When the world has gone insane

VERSE 4
Mama take that car and drive
Can you take that kid and make it right
Maybe you can find a home
Cause it’s all over

CHORUS 2
& if I let you go
I would take it hard
& if I let you go
The calm would break apart

CHORUS

9 THA T WON’T STAND
VERSE 1
It feel like I, am out there
Never took the road, I’m nowhere
They’re switching lanes, I’m stalling
Just a world of trash, to drown in
And oh, that won’t stand
And oh, that won’t stand
VERSE 2
And my head, it feels like Valium
It’s filling up, with helium
Like a butterfly, when I’m dreaming
They can tell me things, I won’t believe them
And oh, that won’t stand
And oh, that won’t stand

BRIDGE
All those days we’ll never know

VERSE 3
And he knows his dad is a rogue
You can’t protect, you can’t control
He clenches his hands in anger
It grows stronger.

VERSE 5
Every mangled thought, he stows
Like a rabbid wolf, the madness grows
You can get him back, if you just go
It’s all over
CHORUS
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